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Issue No 08 August 2015



Heritage and News for the community at Brookenby



Community Centre Feasibility Study published Brookenby Parish Council meeting 7th July 2015 The meeting for July was attended by a full council and seven members of the public. There were sixteen items on the agenda, three of which were of a delicate matter and so discussed during a closed session. There was also a public forum at the beginning of the meeting to allow the public to put questions to the council. The minutes of the meeting will be available either on the notice board or on the Brookenby Parish Council website. The majority of the items for discussion were routine and dealt with in prompt fashion. Articles of particular interest include: the Police report, the feasibility study, the heritage sculpture and, as it is that time of year, grass-cutting. The topic of grass-cutting was raised during the public forum and the chair of parish council went to some lengths to explain that the areas not being cut at present are in transition from one owner to another and therefore any grass-cutting would actually be trespass and invalidate the required insurances. Talks are in hand with the purchasers in order to solve any future issues. The police are keen to stress that they are working on all complaints, including pit-bikes, and asked the public to continue reporting incidents. The wonderful heritage sculpture is to become a feature in the main lobby and I would encourage everyone to go and take a look (further details are in the article submitted by Community Lincs elsewhere in this edition of The Patch).



The Brookenby Community Centre feasibility study has now been published and will be available to anyone who would like to read it (details to follow). For anyone living in the village, the study will not be much of a surprise, however, it has to be remembered that this document is the starting point of a long process in which a proper strategic plan can be formed and from which other day to day operating documents can dovetail into. This document will also be presented to organisations and funding bodies that are not familiar with Brookenby or the problems the village has. As an example few small villages have a community centre of the size and construction of ours!! So in conclusion, the thoughts of many of the villagers have been confirmed by an independent consultant and written into a professional report, and it is a solid start to the planning process. Thanks go to Anne Cater/Community Lincs for finding the funding for the report. Finally, the parish council would like your help. Most organisations have one, the majority of councils have one and even The Patch has one! A corporate logo. Brookenby Parish Council would like residents to come up with ideas for a logo that sums up our unique village. After all, The Patch’s own logo came from a very talented resident, Daisy Boulton, so sharpen up your pencils and get sketching asap! Send your entries to Sam Coulam, Parish Clerk, by mid August as the results are hoped to coincide with the reopening of the bar which is scheduled for the end of August. Your comments or contributions are welcome. Please get in touch with the editorial team; contact details are at the bottom of the page.



Mini Summer School at the Limelight Theatre! Friday & Saturday 14 &15 Aug Friday & Saturday 21 & 22 Aug There will be 4 fun drama classes during the school holidays from 10.30am until 12.30pm on the above dates. At just 50p per child per session, this will be a chance for kids in the village to learn or improve their drama skills. There will be also be a small free performance for friends and family which will take place at 1.00pm on Saturday 22 August to show case what the children have learnt during the classes. For further details or to book a place please call Ann on 07903 322990



If you feel you have something to say , would like to make comment or place an advert then please contact the editor Tony Price on: phone 399876, email [email protected], [email protected] or by hand to 21 Dale View Road. Rates for advertising start from £25 for the year.



Lincolnshire’s Finest—Alexander Adolphus Dumfries Henshaw MBE There are times when one comes across someone for whom “Driven” is the only way to describe them but in Alex’s case it should have been “Flown”. Alex Henshaw had a fortunate start in life and he certainly made the most of it. Born in 1912 into a wealthy Lincolnshire family his aviation career lasted from 1932 until he flew a two seater Spitfire during a flypast over Southampton in 2006 at the grand old age of 93! He always showed a tendency for courage, at one point receiving a Royal Humane Society Medal for saving the life of a boy from drowning in the River Witham. Not being academically inclined and disliking school he was fortunate that his father realised further education would be a waste and set Henshaw Jnr on a career in aviation. Mr Henshaw Snr had a pretty interesting life himself; running away to South America when he was sixteen and discovering, amongst other things, a silver mine which must have helped the family finances a tad and taking part in the Isle of Man TT! Alex, inspired by antics of his father, took first to motorbikes and then learned to fly at Skegness and the East Lincolnshire Aero Club. His father bought him his first plane, a Gipsy Moth, and he immediately began to make a name for himself in air racing which was so prevalent in the inter war years. His successes included the London to Isle of Man air race and the Kings Cup. During this period he became something of a celebrity; mixing with the great and the good including many of immense importance to Britain’s future war effort. Men like Geoffrey de Havilland, Sid Cotton, Mutt Summers and even another of Lincolnshire’s finest, Geoffrey Alington, who’s family lived at Swinhope Hall. Alex Henshaw learnt firsthand of the dangers of flying at this time, losing several close friends including Guy de Chateaubrun who’s widow Alex was to later marry. From 1938 he turned his attention to endurance flying and it was during his many trips around Europe that he noticed the build up of German forces and became suspicious of the frequent flying tours around Britain that the Germans were making. In February 1939 Alex flew 12,754 miles from London to Cape Town and back, breaking records for both legs and for the return journey which he completed in four days and 10 hours; this, in an aircraft that had an average speed of 240mph. His solo record stood for over seventy years until it was bettered in 2009. At the outbreak of WW2 Alex’s father persuaded him not to join the RAF straight away but to explore all his options. One of these was as a test pilot with VickersArmstrong flying Wellingtons out of Brooklands. Unfortunately the workload was patchy and not stimulating enough for Alex. He started to put out feelers for other work and one of those interested was Sid Cotton.



A definite adventurer, Sid was forming a kind of ‘air commando’ team of pilots to photograph and then bomb specific strategic targets. This exciting project did not materialise but a job with Supermarine in Hampshire did and Alex spent what he called an ‘idyllic summer’ flying various aircraft including the Walrus. Flying the amphibious Walrus improved Alex’s flying skill and he gained a grudging respect for the unwieldy craft. After Dunkirk life in Britain changed for good. Aircraft factories on the South Coast were being bombed and aircraft manufacturing was disrupted. ‘Shadow factories’ were beginning to emerge, often at car plants where there was an existing skilled workforce, good supply lines and better protection from German raiders. One of these sites was the Morris Motor works at Cowley, another was at Castle Bromwich and it was here that Alex was to become Chief Test Pilot leading a large team. Testing and clearing aircraft was a vital job to the war effort. The figures as regards production are amazing. From 1940 to January 1946 after many production issues, 11,693 Spitfire and 305 Lancasters were produced at Castle Bromwich and associated factories. Time spent test flying amounted to over 9000 flying hours. The test team of 25 pilots were also responsible for testing 250 Wellingtons and 256 Seafires. All of this work was not without danger. Alex Henshaw records over 127 forced landings but of those 76 were landed without further damage. Even so, Alex himself nearly lost his life on several occasions and two of his team did not survive incidents. Alex was well known as an expert aerobatic Spitfire pilot and often demonstrated the aircraft for foreign dignitaries and the like. What was not so well known was his documented ability to throw the four engine Lancaster around including barrel-rolling the big bomber! After the war he was appointed director of Miles Aircraft in South Africa but returned to England in 1948 when the company folded. He did not seriously fly again but took over the family farming interest in Lincolnshire and developed what is now Sandilands at Sutton on Sea. Although he was still a “doer” being awarded the Queen's Commendation for Brave Conduct for his rescue work in the 1953 floods. After his retirement, Alex wrote several books on his extraordinary life and in 2005 he donated his memoires and papers to the RAF Museum at Hendon. He died in February 2007. His most famous autobiography is called “A Sigh for a Merlin”.



West Lindsey rural travel opportunities In order to establish priorities and degrees of support for sustainable methods of improving access and transport, and to gain the local community’s views it would be appreciated if people could complete the on-line survey at the following link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/westlindseytravel.
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The Wildcats at East Kirkby The aerial acrobatic display team “Wildcats Aerobatics” will be performing on Saturday 1st August at the East Kirby Airshow. The gates will be open from 10.00am and tickets are £17.50 for adults, kids £6.00 and under 6s free. Proceeds from this event will be going towards the cost of restoring the Lancaster “Just Jane”. For more information on aviation related events why not check out the facebook page: www.facebook.com/airshowstoday One of the contributors is none other than Steve Carter who has been to both Binbrook and Brookenby giving talks on the “Sally B”, flying star of the Memphis Belle.
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Memorial for the crew of Lancaster EE 167A report by Wim Slangen Photo of Hein Jansen and the EE167 Memorial courtesy of Ruud



At 14.00 hours on Sunday 14 June 2015 it was almost on the day 72 years ago that the Lancaster EE 167 of the 460 Squadron RAAF crashed into the Schinveldian woodland behind Hein Jansen - then 12 years old – parent’s home. To remember that crash and the loss of 5 young Australians, Hein erected a monument at his own costs with help of friends and family and organized the unveiling. Last Sunday (14/6/15) the monument was ready to be unveiled under an Australian flag. The sun was shining – warmer than expected – some small clouds in the sky – a light breeze swept over the meadows surrounding the place where the unveiling took place. Mrs Odile Wolfs, Mayor of Onderbanken, opened the unveiling with her speech commemorating the crash and the fact that freedom does not come by itself. Mr Hein Jansen in his speech also asked the people to live in peace together. Bert Booth, nephew of the flight engineer Ernest Booth who survived the crash, called out the names of the 5 Australian young men who died there in the night of 14 on 15 June 1943. After that, Eric Sturmans, a musician from a group of 6 musicians from both the Schinveldian music groups, played ‘The Last Post’. The 2 minutes silence were immense. Just the birds - no sound at all at this very remote spot in Schinveld. After this silence to remember, Mr Bert Booth told the story of the crew and the possible way their last minutes in the plane were spent: caring for each other – caring for people on the ground. Photo of Bert Booth, courtsey of Ruud Sipkema The brass music group played ‘Abide with me’ and Mr Martin van der Weerden – history teacher and historian from Heerlen – told about the fact how people were prosecuted by the Nazi’s in our region. And how people resisted and helped Jews and pilots. Mr Stephen Cato - 1st secretary to the Australian Embassy in The Hague - and Hein Jansen together unveiled the monument after which Tegan Rees, Mr Cato’s 12-year old stepdaughter, laid a wreath on behalf of the Australian community. Mr Ruud Scholten – chairman of the War Grave Commission at Brunssum - laid a poppy wreath and Mr Hein Jansen laid a bouquet of wild flowers in red, white and blue like the local people did to cover the bodies of the crew back in 1943 while they lay together before taking them away for burial. after the war in Nijmegen. STORY CONTINUED ON PAGE 9



Kathy Price Independent Business Owner of Forever Living Products, Aloe Vera Drinking Gels, Supplements, Skincare and Personal Care Products Nettleton, Market Rasen Call 07773899808/01472 851504 www.kmeprice.myforever.biz/store



find me on Facebook; kmeprice78.myforever.biz
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Tanya Gardener BSc (Hons), Dip.Couns Counselling BACP Registered A Confidential Service Brookenby Community Centre For further information or to discuss your needs, please contact me on: Call or Text 07867 590262 E-mail: [email protected] Facebook.com/counselling



Brookenby Coffee Mornings — Not just coffee!



Auckland Plumbing Services Ltd All aspects of plumbing works Undertaken Free Quotations & Call Outs 10% Discount with this advert Call – Mark Auckland Mob: 07920125651 Tel: 01472 239011



Val Brackenbury is the driving force behind The Brookenby Coffee Mornings which are held every Wednesday and Saturday from 10.00am until noon in the Thrift Shop. In case you didn’t know, “Thrifty” is situated on the ground floor of the community centre on the same side as the church. There are pre-loved items for sale with the profits helping to pay for the rent of the room which in turn keeps the community centre up and running. Why not pop along for a chat, a cuppa and grab a bargain at the same time! And next time you are having a clear out think about donating to the Thrift Shop; I’m sure Val would be really pleased to receive your unwanted items.



To Hull and Back Lots of free fun can be found across the water in Hull. Head for the Old Town to the Museum Quarter where the diverse museums show-casing; transport, trawling and East Riding heritage, are free to enter. Within the grounds there is a picnic area and an outdoor table tennis table. If you go on a Sunday the car parking fee is only a £1 for the whole day! Wander around the cobbled streets to the marina and check out the many pubs, bars and restaurants along the way. These, of course, are not free once you step inside! Go on, lumber across the Humber this summer!
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The following biography was sent to us by Ray Woodcock of Louth.



JANE’S UNCLE HARRY My wife, Jane, knew her Uncle Harry from the late 1940s through to his death in 1983. He was an avuncular uncle who had, ‘been in the RAF’ and then worked as a Civil Servant. It was not until she began to research her family history that Jane put together the service record of this man who had married her slightly dotty but delightful Auntie Minnie at St Edmund’s Church, Hunstanton, Norfolk in 1919. Did they meet in the Mikado cinema in Hunstanton where Auntie Minnie played the piano to accompany the silent movies? Henry Carrington (known as Harry) was born in Norwich in 1893. He trained as a mechanic and joined the embryonic RFC in 1913. By 1917 he had risen to the rank of Sgt Major Mechanic with the appointment
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of Master Mechanic. He was responsible for the maintenance of the BE2c reconnaissance aircraft amongst others that flew from RAF Sedgeford, four miles from Hunstanton. Most likely Harry was a member of No 64 squadron which was formed at Sedgeford on 1 August 1916 as a training unit with FE.2bs and Farmans but in June 1917 received fighter types in preparation for operations in France. In October 1917, the squadron moved to the Western Front for fighter patrol and ground attack duties for the rest of the war. In February 1919, it returned to the UK and was disbanded for the first time on 31 December 1919. RAF Sedgeford was a tented and hutted camp used as an airfield in WWI, as a satellite airfield, officially called "Night Landing Grounds", of RAF Great Yarmouth. On 15 July, 1917 Home Defence stations were established along a line between Dover and Edinburgh to form a barrage-line of searchlights. When news was received that enemy aircraft were approaching, the normal practice was to send up two or three aeroplanes from each flight to patrol the specified areas. RAF Sedgeford was abandoned around 1919. From the photograph of Harold Carrington we see that he has the 1914-15 Star and the Meritorious Service Medal. The star shows that he had served outside the UK during that time and the London Gazette of 3 June 1918 indicates that he was awarded the Meritorious Service Medal. Jane’s family had no knowledge of this



Brookenby Young People Project – Community Art—by Community Lincs Brookenby Young People Project (BYPP), is a young people led group that was born after consultation exercises and events facilitated by Anne Cater from Community Lincs identified that young people had no activities or services that are local and accessible. Young people came together and formed the BYPP committee with adult volunteers to help and guide them. The BYPP committee worked with Anne Cater and Community Lincs and successfully applied for funding from Comic Relief. BYPP now meet every Monday evening in the Community Centre, and have over thirty members. BYPP offers a space and time for young people to relax, meet friends, have fun and access support. They are also supported by the Community Sports Coach employed by Positive Futures at Lincolnshire County Council. The BYPP committee have learned new skills that will equip them for adult life, they have become expert in seeking and applying for funding, and have received grants from WLDC Community Chest, the Lincolnshire Police Commissioner’s Fund and the Lincolnshire Wolds Countryside Service. The £975 grant from Lincolnshire Wolds Countryside Service has funded an exciting and innovative Community Arts Project. The young people of BYPP wanted to create some community art that reflects the heritage of the village. This grant enabled them to work with James Sutton, a local community artist to create chicken-wire sculptures of aeroplanes which will be displayed in the Community Centre as part of a larger heritage themed project. This project has raised the young people’s awareness of the aviation heritage aspect of the Lincolnshire Wolds Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Not only have they created a piece of unique community art, they have also developed their project and increased their confidence and skills. Anne Cater Community Lincs



(Please note that the BYPP is now located in the room above the Thrift Shop. The Editor)



Ben Williams A.M.Inst.HDip.FHP Foot Health Practitioner Home visits Ingrown nails Corns and callus Diabetic foot assessments Verruca treatment General foot maintenance Foot health advice Testimonials Billy Wales - great service, walking on air Niki Marshall - great to have someone turn up on time and offer a fantastic service all in the comfort of my own home Phone: 0788 9071794
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY



AUGUST 2015



Saturday



1st



Every Saturday morning – Colebrook School of Dance in the Dance Studio, Brookenby Community Centre. For further info email: [email protected] Every Saturday – Thrift Shop & Coffee Morning 10.00am – Noon East Kirkby Airshow at the Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre – Gates open at 10.00am



Sunday



2nd



JC Kids will resume after the holidays Every Sunday Church Service at St Michael & All Angels Church at 10.30am Binbrook Open Gardens 10.00am till 4.00pm – £3 trail leaflet available from the Queen’s Hall; proceeds will go towards the Reading Room.



Monday



3rd



Every Monday BYPP (Brookenby Young People Project) Brookenby Community Centre from 6.00pm.



Tuesday



4th



The All Angels Singing Group will resume in September. Every Tuesday Sure Start Toy Library in the Lancaster Room, 1.00pm till 2.30pm BYPP Football 4.30pm till 5.30pm Parish Council Meeting. 7.00pm



Wednesday



5th



Every Wednesday – Thrift Shop & Coffee Morning 10.00am to noon Every Wednesday - Taekwondo Class 6.00pm till 7.30pm The Dance Studio, Brookenby Community Centre Ages 6-15 £3 and ages16 & upwards £4. Every fortnight – Brookenby Camera Club meets in the Friendship Circle Room at 7.30pm. All welcome



Thursday



6th



Every Thursday from 4.15pm Colebrook School of Dance



Friday



7th



The Limelight Theatre Drama Club will resume on Friday 4th September.



Sat



8th



“Get Carta” Last day of the calligraphy & illumination exhibition in the Chapter House, Lincoln Cathedral. 10.00am till 4.00pm Cleethorpes 1940’s Weekend. Various events and displays, live battle re-enactments and entertainment in and around the Cleethorpes Light Railway.



Sun



9th



Skegness Illuminations Switch-On



Fri & Sat



14th & 15th



Summer holiday mini drama club in the Limelight theatre. 10.30am till 12.30pm. 50p per child per session. Call Ann on 07903 322990 for details.



Sun



16th



MG Car Club Lincolnshire Poacher Concours at Doddington Hall, Doddington, Nr Lincoln. Call 01205 871973 for further details.



Fri & Sat



21st & 22nd



Summer holiday mini drama club in the Limelight theatre. 10.30am till 12.30pm. 50p per child per session. Call Ann on 07903 322990 for details



Sat, Sun & Mon



29th, 30th & 31st



Bank Holiday Weekend 7th Annual Steampunk Festival in Lincoln.



Advertising rates (All rates based on A4 page size format) Size per annum (12 issues) per single issue ‘business card’ size £25 1/4 page £60 £7 1/2 page £105 £10 Full page £180 £18 Advertising material can be distributed separately with each publication for £8 per item. To have an ad inserted or to arrange deliveries of flyers, contact Tony on 399876, e-mail [email protected] or deliver to 21 Dale View Road. All material to be submitted by 9.00 am the 20th of the month.
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EE167 Memorial unveiling continued Arthur Evreniadis from the Australian War Memorial’s Commemorative Cross Project placed a cross on behalf of one of the school children - Anneke Scas - that participate. Last but not least were the flowers of Mr Wim Goedmakers from Weert who, as a Boy Scout, adopted the grave of rear gunner Donald Finlason. He told us about the cemetery in Venlo where the airmen were buried before they were finally interred at Jonkerbos War Cemetery in Nijmegen (actually they were first buried in Schinveld, then in Venlo). With the music ‘We’ll meet again’ the official part of the unveiling was ended, after which the attendees could visit the actual crash site, a place that is normally closed to public. Mr Henk Vaessen had enhanced the path to the site and put a simple cross at the spot. Many of the invited guests and friends accepted the invitation for refreshments in the summerhouse of Mr Hein Jansen. Wim Photo of the crash site courtsey of Ruud Sipkema Just to give a bit of background information to this monument; Lancaster EE 167 AR-N left RAF Binbrook on an operation to Oberhausen in the Ruhr on 14 June 1943 when it was hit by a German night fighter above Sittard. Hauptman Meurer is credited with shooting down the aircraft which killed five of the crew. As the bombing mission had not been completed the bomb load was still onboard and it is widely believed that the pilot, Sgt Cope, took evasive action to ensure that the town of Schinveld was not destroyed. Sgt Ernest Booth was a replacement member of the crew as the normal engineer, Edward Hartfield, had been in hospital having his wisdom teeth taken out. Ernest Booth and the other survivor, Sgt W Matheson were both too seriously injured to use the “pilot line” (the airmen’s escape route) and were taken prisoner. Ernest Booth spent the reminder of the war in Stalag Luft VI, Heydekrug , Lithuania, and died in 1996. Sgt Matheson was so severley injured that he was repatriated. He died in 2002 in Toronto, Canada having had many operations over the years as a result of the injuries sustained from the crash. The rest of the crew is as follows, courtesy of John Watson: (Bomb Aimer) D Douds,(Navigator) H Gordon, (Wireless op) D Crouch, (Gunner) D Finlason. For further information check out Wim’s website:http:// www.jachthoornblazers.nl/JHB/Wim-Slangen-RAAF460-EE167Schinveld.html Venlo Cemetery, Netherlands. A Dutch family at the graveside of the EE167 crew. The airmen were reinterned after the war at the Jonkerbos War Cemetery. Photo from the Venlo City Archives courtsey of Wim Goedmakers. Photo of Hauptmann Meurer



Bertie Booth’s Uncle Ernest and Aunt Dorothy



Lto R Fl/Sgt Donald Finlason, Fl/Sgt. George Cope, Fl/Sgt. Douglas Douds, Fl/Sgt. Douglas Crouch, F/O. Hugh Gordon with ‘Brownie’ their mascot
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Timeline 100 years ago August 1915 6. E. Front: The Austrian Parliament demands the unification of Poland with Galicia as part of the Habsburg Empire. 7. UK: First awards made of the new Naval General Service Medal. 9. E. Front: German and Austrian leaders propose separate peace with Russia which Tsar Nicholas rejects. 13. Turkey: British and French forces launch attack on Turkish positions in Gallipoli. 14. UK: 9 die and 21 are hurt when Irish mail train from Euston is derailed. 16. Washington: Wilson and Lansing initiate an enquiry into German espionage activities in the US; involvement of senior officials is suspected. 19. Atlantic: German submarine sinks White Star liner Arabic; 44 missing. 21. Rome: Italy declares war on Turkey. 22. UK: Total UK casualties to date are 381,983 23.Western Front: British Squadron bombards German positions on the Belgian coast. 24. Paris: The newspaper, Le Figaro ,launches a campaign denouncing press censorship. 25. UK: Welsh miners refuse to sign a strike settlement. On the Western Front French and British offensives in Artois and Champagne have reached stalemate. 29. US: Gold shipment worth £55 million arrives to pay for war munitions. 31. Eastern Front: Germany and Austria partition Poland in the UK Welsh miners agree to settlement of strike. Birth: 29.Swedish actress Ingrid Bergman Death: 20. German doctor Paul Ehrlich, Noel prizewinner and discoverer of the diphtheria antitoxin.



STOP PRESS—Summer Sport in Brookenby We have been advised that Tim Jackson will be hosting sports sessions on Thursdays during the school summer holiday but at the time of going to press no further details were known. Please contact either the BYPP or call Tim Jackson on 07917642253 for further info.



75 years ago August 1940 1.Moscow: Molotov reaffirms Soviet neutrality but says it is hard to foresee good relations with Britain. 2. London: Lord Beaverbrook is appointed to the War Cabinet. 4. East Africa: the Italians attack British Somaliland from bases in Abyssinia. 7. Europe: Alsace-Lorraine and Luxembourg become part of Germany. 8. France: Vichy government arrests former premier Leon Blum and Edouard Daladier, ex-Minister of the Interior Georges Mandel and former army commander Maurice Gamelin. General de Gaulle is sentenced to death in absentia. 8. London: Churchill signs an alliance with de Gaulle’s Free France movement. 10. Germany: Today is “Eagle Day” the date by which the Luftwaffe planned to win air superiority from the RAF. 12. Albania: A revolt begins against the Italian occupation. 15. UK: the RAF is reported to have shot down 144 out of 1000 raiding planes losing only 27 of its own aircraft. 18. UK: The Luftwaffe switches attacks to targets in Southern England. In the 10 days since the mass raids began, the RAF have shot down 694 German planes, losing 150 of their own. 19. East Africa: British Somaliland falls to the Italians. 20. London: In parliament Churchill pays tribute to the RAF pilots saying “Never in the field of human conflict was so much owed by so many to so few.” 23. France: The RAF bombs German gun installations on the French coast which have bombarded Dover. 24. Egypt: The Italians continue their recent series of air raids from Libya. 25. London: The Luftwaffe carries out its first bombing raid on London. 26. Berlin: RAF carries out first bombing raid on the German capital. 27. UK: The Luftwaffe carries out night raids on 21 British towns and cities. 29. Egypt: Italian aircraft bomb the Suez Canal. 31. London: French colonies of Chad, Cameroons, Equatorial Africa and Tahiti have joined Free France. Deaths 18. US motor tycoon Walter Chrysler. 21. In Mexico City, Leon Trotsky is assassinated.



The 2015 Big Butterfly Count You still have until 9th August to take part in this year’s butterfly count. An annual event to see how butterflies are doing in the UK, it takes just 15 minutes and can be done in your garden or a local park. If you visit the website: www.bigbutterflycount.org you can download an identifying sheet plus instructions on how to log the butterflies you spot and how to then submit the information back. The top 10 spotted in the 2014 survey were: Red Admiral, Peacock. Small White, Gatekeeper, Meadow Brown, Common Blue, Speckled Wood, Large White, Tortoiseshell & Green-veined White. Choose a sunny day, pack a picnic and have some more free fun this summer. Page 10



Life at RAF Binbrook 1963-64 by Colin Brothers This short autobiography was kindly sent to us by Colin Brothers who was stationed at RAF Binbrook in the early 1960s’ and who re-visited the area on ANZAC Day this year. Following a short leave after graduating from RAF Credenhill, Hereford I had orders to report to RAF Binbrook. I was now a Senior Aircraftman (SAC) Clerk General Duties. (Clerk G.D.). My train journey took me from Hereford to Manchester, change for Sheffield and Grimsby. The last leg was a bus to Binbrook. On the first morning I was told to report to the Mechanical Transport (MT) Section. As a Clerk G.D. it was believed I was qualified to do the work of Clerk Statistics. So, apart from the very important job that all juniors got, making the tea and collecting the money, I had to work out the mileage and fuel consumption for all of the vehicles and calculate the mpg. I was also expected to work out routes, in addition to all the other clerical jobs of dealing with post, filing etc. My colleagues were very helpful though and showed me the ropes, offering advice when I struggled with tasks. The Section Senior Non-Commissioned Officer (S.N.C.O.) was a Warrant Officer Darling who always insisted on answering the telephone with just his surname. It did mean that sometimes he had to explain to the person on the other end of the ‘phone that he was not being facetious. An early job was to go with one of the drivers to collect a motorbike from a nearby roadside. It had belonged to a member of the Binbrook staff who had been killed when he hit the rear of a lorry trailer. I did get to go out on trips with the drivers to collect goods, as well as helping to deliver the banks of batteries for the Royal Observer Corps underground posts. Another task was to help drivers recover the drogue ‘chutes from the runway following the release from the tail of the Lightning after it had landed. Big mistake on the first occasion, I had grabbed the cable only to find out it was extremely hot from the engine exhaust. Other station duties included ‘Fire Piquet’, this involved joining the Firemen (part of the RAF Regiment) in the duty room over night ready to assist crash crews, also attend chimney fires etc. until the civilian fire brigade arrived. We had to undertake ‘Guard Duty’ patrols around the base, in addition to checking vehicles, drivers and occupants entering the camp. There would be occasions when the Special Investigation Branch of the RAF Police would make a surprise security inspection. They would have Identity Cards with odd personal details such as ‘green hair’ in the description. Anyone failing to identify these oddities faced the wrath of all from the Commanding Officer down. As Guards we also had the task of waking the cooks around 4 am so they could begin preparing breakfast. You had to know which persons you were waking from the dozen or so in the room. Going into their billet was like entering another world, there was always a thick fug of cigarette smoke, smell of greasy clothes and sweaty feet in the air, we couldn’t wait to get back out into the fresh air. Being over 6’, I was immediately selected as a member of the Station Guard of Honour, frequently parading for visiting High Ranking Officers and Dignitaries. The Central Flying Establishment operating the Hawker Hunter and English Electric Lightning was based at Binbrook. I remember on one occasion a pilot who was flying the Lightning pressed the reheat button and the aircraft was almost vertical as it shot away from the runway. On another occasion the pilot forgot to release the drogue ‘chute and ended up taking out the emergency net, careering off the end of the runway and into a ploughed field. The undercarriage suffered a considerable amount of damage!! CONTINUED OVERLEAF.



If you have any stories about RAF Binbrook or the surrounding area, don’t be shy, drop us a line and let us publish them. The details of how to contact the editorial team are on page 1
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64 Sqn equipped with the Gloster Javelin FAW7/FAW9 were also based there and like all operational Sqns, had to undertake air patrols over the North Sea to watch for ‘Intruders’ (Russian aircraft). One night on returning to base a pilot decided to fly along the main street of Grimsby with his wing at right angles to the ground. Although he was high enough not to hit any obstructions, reports from residents reached the C.O. and the pilot was in serious trouble. One winter the weather was so bad we became snowed in and no flying was possible. A jet engine mounted in reverse on a wheeled frame and attached to the front of a very heavy lorry. This was trialled with the intention of using the heat from the exhaust to clear the ice and snow. Unfortunately the power of the engine was too great and it only resulted in the truck being gradually pushed backwards. Plan B, try it with two heavy vehicles in tandem, it was only partially successful and the idea had to be abandoned. The nurses from Grimsby Hospital would be invited to attend the regular dances which were held on the camp, a bus would collect them and take them back again after the dance finished. A few months after arriving at Binbrook I had gone to the cinema in Grimsby. As I boarded the bus to go back to camp the driver had his radio on. It was broadcasting details of the ‘Cuban Crisis’ and President Kennedy’s stand against the Soviet Union’s delivery of missiles to Cuba. Military bases were put on immediate alert as it was expected to develop into a full scale confrontation. Early in 1964 I received notification that I was to be posted to Christmas Island, almost immediately it was cancelled and I was reassigned to Borneo. As I was preparing to go on Embarkation Leave, on the 6 th May 1964, 64 Sqn were taking part in a night exercise with Valiant In-Flight Refuelling tankers from 207 Sqn. Around 11.45 pm one of the Valiant’s carried out a rolling touchdown and take-off before setting course back to its base at Marham. Just before midnight it crashed into a field outside Market Rasen killing all the crew. Binbrook airmen and airwomen were assigned to form the security cordon around the crash site and assist with the recovery of the remains of the crew as well as helping to retrieve parts of the aircraft. I was due to go on Embarkation Leave in a couple of days and therefore did not take part in these duties. Embarkation Leave could not be postponed because of outgoing flight schedules and repatriation of airmen returning to the U.K. I never reached Borneo because when we landed at Aden I was told that my posting had been changed and I was to be off-loaded at RAF Gan in the Maldives for a one year tour. I was the only clerk on board who could do shorthand typing. I would be a replacement for the clerk in the Medical Centre who had been taken seriously ill and would be flown to Singapore, on the aircraft that I would disembark from, to receive treatment at the military hospital. I assume someone else would be allocated my post in Borneo. Towards the end of my tour in Gan around the 1 st April 1965 I was surprised to see some of the 64 Sqn Javelins from Binbrook, accompanied by Valiant In-Flight-Refuelling aircraft, staging through en route to RAF Tengah.



STEAMPUNK



What is Steampunk? HG Wells meets Moulin Rouge meets Mad Max meets Jules Verne meets Siouxsie and the Banshees meets Tim Burton might just about cover it but you would probably need to throw in a touch of Wild, Wild West and Toulouse Lautrec as well. Initially, it was the name given to a type of neo-Victorian science fiction but now it encompasses: music, film, fashion and a lifestyle. To see this colourful genre up close and personal then head for Lincoln around the castle and cathedral area during the August Bank Holiday weekend for the “Asylum Steampunk Festival VII”. There’s even a Steampunk Baron on the Baron’s Trail around Lincoln, which, if you haven’t already followed, you’ll need to do so before the Baron’s are all auctioned off on 1 October. Check out “Steam Powered Giraffe” on youtube, read Jules Verne’s “20,000 Leagues Under the Sea”, watch “Hugo” or Terry Pratchett’s “Going Postal”, ride a steam powered penny farthing, and visit Iles des Machines in Nantes, France; you’ll be seduced by Steampunk in no time.
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